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Section A (20 marks)
Write a composition of 150 – 200 words on ONE of the following topics:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Write a description of your town or village in the autumn.
“I picked up the phone and dialled the number.” Continue the story.
Imagine you live in a rainforest. What is it like?
What would you do if you had no electricity at home for 2 weeks?

Title:

For extra space use the back page.
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Section B (20 marks)
Read the following newspaper story and answer all the questions.

Dog Eats Golf Balls
Chris Morrison and his dog, Oscar, regularly
walk on the golf course near their home.
Chris takes Oscar there at least once a day, in
good or bad weather. The dog loves racing
around the golf course and searching for lost
balls. Even though he has never played golf
in his life, Chris has collected over four
hundred balls in the past three years. Several
weeks ago Oscar started to be less interested
in going out for walks. At first Chris thought
he was just being lazy, but he became
worried when he noticed a strange sound
coming from Oscar’s stomach.

amazed the vet was the fact that Oscar’s
eating habits hadn’t changed. Even with all
those balls in his stomach, he still ate his two
meals a day.

Chris immediately took his dog to the vet,
who said that an operation was necessary
straight away as it seemed Oscar had
swallowed several golf balls. Sure enough,
thirteen golf balls were removed in an hourlong operation. Not only that, but the vet also
took out two small squeaky toys belonging to
Chris’s nephew. However, what particularly

The following day Chris took Oscar home,
where he ran straight to his bowl and ate all
his food. For a couple of days Oscar wasn’t
interested in going out, but now he is back to
normal. He enjoys his daily walks on the golf
course again, but now he wears a muzzle to
stop him from eating any more golf balls.

After the operation Oscar stayed overnight at
the vet’s. Unlike many of the other dogs
there, Oscar was the perfect patient. He
didn’t bark at all during the night, but seemed
calm and comfortable almost immediately.
The only time he lifted his head was to lick
the vet when he put his hand into the cage to
check the bandage.

For questions 1 – 3 please answer in complete sentences.
1.

Why did Chris start to worry about Oscar?

2.

What particularly surprised the vet?

3.

What did Oscar do as soon as he first got home?
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For questions 4-8 tick () the box.
4.

Chris plays golf regularly.
True

5.

False

Oscar had fifteen golf balls in his stomach.
True

6.

False

How long did the operation take?
A
B
C

1 hour
2 hours
1 night
A

7.

C

B

C

B

C

At the vet’s Oscar was
A
B
C

very noisy.
quiet.
aggressive.
A

8.

B

Now Oscar doesn’t
A
B
C

go to the golf course.
eat golf balls.
want to go out.
A

Write the words in the box.
9.

Find the word in the passage which means the OPPOSITE of:
energetic (paragraph 1)

10.

Find the word in the passage which means the SAME as:
looking (paragraph 1)
__
20
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Section C (20 marks)
Choose the correct answer in each sentence and write it on the line.
Example:
Sue has been a teacher
for
A since
B during
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

five years.
C for

He’s been to Paris before,
A isn’t he?
B doesn’t he?

.
C wasn’t he?

This is the hospital
A who

B where

While they
A have finished

lunch, I ordered a taxi.
B were finishing
C are finishing

D hasn’t he?

my mother was born.
C that

I’ve never been very keen
A on
B about
After
A write

D until

D when

D will finish

bananas.
C with

D for

his essay, he went to sleep.
B was written
C have written

D writing

We’ll go out for the day unless the weather
A will be
B isn’t

C won’t be

D is

It’s taken him a week to get
A over
B off

his cold.
C away

D on

8.

He’d have phoned us already if he
A would pass
B will have passed

his exams.
C would have passed D had passed

9.

Last week they
A have

6.

7.

10. As soon as the banks
A will open

B are having

bad.

their fence repaired.
C had
I’ll call you.
C open

B opened

D have had

D will be opening
__
20
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Section D (20 marks)
Rewrite the sentences to give the same meaning as the original.
Example:
A car knocked him down.
He was knocked down by a car.
1.

“Jim, please don’t open the window,” said Mary.

Mary asked Jim
2.

The apple was too high to pick.

The apple wasn’t
3.

Jenny is richer than Jackie.

Jackie isn’t
4.

The lesson was so long that they all fell asleep.

It was
5.

The new library will soon be opened by the mayor.

The mayor
6.

“When does the film begin?” asked Ben.

Ben wanted to know
7.

Both our bikes were exactly the same price.

Your bike cost
8.

The headmaster has punished two boys.

Two boys
9.

It was such good music that we danced until dawn.

The music
10.

My jeans weren’t dry enough to wear.

My jeans were too

6
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Section E (10 marks)
Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word in brackets.
Write ONE WORD ONLY on the line.
Example:
His room was so

untidy

that I couldn’t see the floor.

(tidy)

1.

He looked very ____________________ when he got the bad news.

(happy)

2.

He grew up in quite a ____________________ part of town.

(danger)

3.

Pierre thinks that ____________________ food is the best.

(France)

4.

I’ve never been very ____________________ in cars.

(interest)

5.

There were seven ____________________ in the race.

6.

I am very____________________ about the boys.

7.

Our new teacher talks to us very ____________________.

(slow)

8.

The children have been playing very ___________________ for hours.

(noisy)

9.

Could you give me some more ____________________, please?

(inform)

10.

Wait a minute and don’t be so ____________________.

(patient)

(run)
(worry)

__
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Section F (10 marks)
Choose the correct phrasal verb: A, B, C or D for each sentence.
Make any changes necessary and write your answer on the line.
Example:
I liked my class last term because I
A make off with
B get on with
1.

I wanted to lose weight so I
A take after
B give up

2.

The milk has
A get over

3.

4.

5.

B make up

I think Sally really
A take after

B make off

The police are
A make off

B let down

got on with

all my classmates.
C set out
D turn up
chocolate last month.
C come across
D set off

. It smells disgusting.
C let down

D go off

her father.
C give up

D set off

the bank robbery.
C take after

We expected forty people, but over seventy
A take after
B turn up
C look into

D look into
.
D make up
__
10
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